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Visual ChecQuick
The job is always easier with the right tool and this is one tool you should not be without. With ChecQuick you can quickly
access the complete database of ACH participants of over 25,000 financial institutions in the United States. Stop wasting
time looking through reference books when you can have the information you need at your fingertips.

ChecQuick® contains a complete and current database of all participants in the ACH network. Over 25,000 Banks, Credit
Unions and Savings and Loan institutions are included in the database. Unlike Routing Number Key Books and other
reference books, ChecQuick® enables you to search on any column of information (city, state, zip code and even phone
number), not just the R/T Number or Financial institution's Name. The information you need will be right at your fingertips
because ChecQuick® installs on your own computer. No more searching or borrowing out-dated reference books.
Innovative searching techniques make finding bank information fun! Quarterly updates are provided via the Internet at a
cost less than many reference books or trade magazine subscriptions.
ChecQuick gives the back room a valuable tool for locating information quickly and efficiently.

FEATURES/ADVANTAGES

- Saves valuable time by having bank information on your computer for quick retrieval.
- Immediately locate any financial institution by Routing Transit Number, Name, City, State, Zip or even Phone Number
by using innovative searching technology.
- Many phone numbers are direct lines to ACH departments.
- No longer rely on multiple reference books to get the information you need.
- May by used with PC-REACH® (or any ACH Origination Software) during data entry to validate Routing Transit
Numbers.
- Quicker and more convenient than on-line services since the data is on your computer.
- Runs on a network allowing any computer access to information.
- All versions of Windows® supported
REQUIREMENTS

- Microsoft Windows® 9x/2000/ME/NT/XP/Vista
- Personal Computer with Pentium processor
- Internet connection for updates
- Hard disk space for program - 10MB
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